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District General Manager~- for information

Dear General Manager

HOSPITAL MEDICAL AND DENTAL STAFF
APPOINTMENTS UNDER PARAGRAPH 94 AND PARAGRAPH 107 OF THE
TERMS OF SERVICE ("CLINICAL ASSISTANTS") FOR FIVE OR MORE SESSIONS

1. In the course of last year representatives of the medical and dental
professions expressed concern at reports of increases in the numbers of doctors
and dentists holding clinical assistant appointments involving five or moresessions. 

Comparison of hospital census fi~es for 1983 and 1984 confirmed
that multi-session clin:lcal assistant appointments (particularly those
involvini five or more :3essions) had increasedsubstantially.

2. These appointments are not subject to central control and it is not
presently proposed to e;(tend controls to them. However, earlier enquiries of
Reaional Medical Officers indicated that several reaiona already have informal
arrangements for monitoJrina new clinical assistant appointments. A feature of
these arranaementa i8 the scrutiny or proposed appointment8 by the Reaional
Manpower Committee. In view or the evidence or increases in multi-session
appointments it has been decided that 8imilar &rranaements should be establishe
1n all reaiona to enable RHAa. to report periodically to the Department on trend
1n the use or these ap~~1ntment8.

3. I should therefore be most arateful if you would arranae for the advice
of' 'the Reaional Manpowe:r Committee to be souiht on all proposed clinical
assistant appointments involvina five or more 8essions (includina instances
where the number of sessions provided by a particular doctor is to be increased
to five or more). The arranaementa 8hould a180 allow all appointments made
since 1 April 1986 involvina five or more sessions to be reviewed annually by
'the Regional manpower Committee.

4. RHAs are requested to monl tor the use ot 8uch appointments and to report
annually by 31 March tor the previous 12 months on:-

1) numbers of bids recommended by the Reaional Manpower Committee by specia1

numbers 01' bids rejected by the Reaional Manpower Committee by specialty

any instances in which appointments were made againat the Rea10nal
Manpower Committee's advice.



5. The returns should be made to Mr B Greener Room 410 Eileen House at t~~
above address (extension 3840) to whom any enquiries about this letter shc~~
be addressed. I am also copyini this letter to Reiional and District Medica.
Officers and Reiional Specialists in Community Medicine (Medical Staffine).

Yours sincerely

lr,,:,-

W G ROBERTSON
Medical Manpower and Education Division
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A.'lNEX B

A.

Definition
;

1. The term Rclinioal assistantR (CA) does not occur in the Terms and

Conditions of Service of Hospital Medical and Dental Staff (TCS). It does not

denote a defined grade; rather, a part-time medical officer appointment under

TCS paragraph 94, or a part-time CDP appointment under TCS paragraph 107, at a

rate or pay Rwhere no other rate i3 appropriate". In 1948, it wa3 envisaged

that these appolntment3 would be for CHP3 employed on a" limited range of duties

(es, i t refraction and transfusion 3ervice3, convalescent ,and mother-and-baby

homes) under oon3ultant oversight. No general guidance ha,s been issued sincethen. 

!

!..!L

2. The annual rate 1.s £1,615 per notional halt day, or .st!s.sion. For an

average weekly commitment ot an hour or le.s.s it 1.s £430, ~1d £860 tor up to 2hours. 

The maximum salary is £14,535. There are.no 1ncretDent.s. This is

equivalent to the minimum ot the Hospital Practitioner (HP) scale and the third

point. tor A.s.sociate Specialists (AS.s). For CAs and His thl! notional, and tor

the AS~ the actual, whole time maxima are, respectively: .~17,765; £23,705; and

£21,680. The Hi maximum normally approximate.s the intended average net

remuneration ot QiPs, currently £23,440. The estimated gross pay bill tor CA.s

in England and Wale.s !oS £48.38, or .some 4.6J ot the total J~or hosp1t.al doctor.s

and dentists.

Conditions

3. Sessions, pay depends on the number ot sessions -eq\uvalent to 31 hours

each -required. The employiDa authority must make a aeneloal asse;sszent ot the

average time per week required by an average practitioner j~ the grade and

specialtJ to perform the duties of the post, including an ILllowance of up to an

hour'. travelliDg time. The a3"essment is rounded up to tile neare"t se;ssion and

tor multiple employments ~gated betore roundina. The a~1mum permissible

number ot ses,,10na is 9. iDcluding multiple employments bu1; excludina loc\.=vork.(~)

TCS, paragraphs 61, 62, 71-75 and 69.
I 1
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4. £;ntry reQu1re=ent3: none, other than full reg13trat1on (reg13trat1on ror

dentists). Appo1nt~ents 1n England and Wale3 are not 3ub~ect to manpower

controls. From July 1985, propo3ed appo1ntments or 6 or more 3e331ons 1n

Scotland requ1re the approval of SHHD, on advice rrom the ACME.

5. Dutie" and tenure: tor local determination. The dut.ie" ot a practitioner-

should be asreed in hi" contract or it" a""ociated Job description, but there

are DO model document" tor CA appointment". A CA 1" entit~led to 2 month,,'

notice ot termination, unle"" there is a mutually acceptable alternative or

unless the provisions ot the employment Protection (Conso].idat1on) Act 1978

would, it they applied, be more favourable. Autbor1ties c~e tree to otter

fixed-term or open-ended contracts. Contracts must be ter~nated when

pract1tioners reach the age of 65, but may be renewed perj.odioally up to age

70.(2)

6. ~dditional pay: there are no permi.s.sible addition.s !;o ba-,ic pay, other

than London Wei&htin, proportional to contracted bourse In particular, there 1.s

no provi.sion for additional pay in respect of overtime or on-call liability-

Tbe Department ba3 cu.stomarily adv1.sed that authorities 3hould have regard to

actual clinical workload in a.s3e-'.sin, the cumber of 3e-,-,ic)n3 required and 3hould

not normally attribute more than 2 se33ion3 a week to perj.od3 of on-callliability.

7. Leave and expen~es: CA~ are entitled to the re-imbursement ot expen~e3,

other than remoYal expe~e3 t nece3~arlly incurred on otficial bu~ines~. They

have aD annual leave allowance ot 6 week3. They are entitled to sick and

maternity leave accordi.n& to lengtb ot ~erv1cet and are eJ.igible tor other torms

ot leave, except protts31onal and study leave, on the same basis &3 other
practitioners. '

8. Other employmentl out3ide tbeir oontracted hours, ~~ are tree to

undertake private practice, NBS locum work, and, within tl1e 3essiona.l B2Yjmum,

other NUS employment. CU wbo are pr1.ncipal.l 1.0 leneral practice may a1.1O hold

3t&tr fund appo1.otment3 with the same or another emploTiDI autbority.(3)

9. Other sateguard31 a.s have DO r1&bt of appeal to tbe Secretar'1 of Sute

against unfair terminat1on.<-> Ther do, bowever, oome within tbe scope of tbe

&rrancement.s tor:

2.

3...
TCS, parasrapha 30, 195 to 197, aad 200.

TCS, parasraPhs 81 to 93; BC(PC)(19)5.

TCS, pansraPb 190.
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9.1 ap~eal against disciplinary action, includ1ng dUm1,,:sal, under Sect1on 40

or the General Whitley Counc11 handbook (GWC)j

9.2 the investigation or professional conduct and competf!nCe, under HM(61)112j

the 1nve-'t1gat1on ot t1tne-'-' to pract1-'e, under HC(8;~)13.

9.4 appeal on matters other than discipline and di"m1s"a:L, under GWC

Sect1qn 32;

9.5 redundancy pay, under GWC Section 45, subject to 2 Yt~ars' NHS service of 16

or more hours (5 sessions) a week, or 5 years' service or a or more hours (3

sess14n~) a week. Such service need not be witb the same employer and may be

interquPted by up to a year;

9.6 the statutory right of appeal to an Industrial Tribwlal against unfair

dismi~sal, subject to unbroken employment with one emploYE!r of at least 2 years
(5) o~ 16 or more hours a week or 5 years of 8 or more hol~S. The right of

appeal is not affected by di.smissal on the expiry ot a riJ:ed-term contract,

unless the employee has previously .signed a waiver, nor b)' the issue of a .serie.s

of fixed-term renewable contracts.

It iS~ finally, envisaged that the revised GWC protection agreement (Section

714), dn wh1ch d13cu3sion" are now well advanced, will be a,pp11cable to all

employee" required to change pO3t" as a re3ult of organlsaltlonal change. 1"

drafted, it include" prov13ion for 3hort term protection Clf earn1ng3 (2 to 12

months, dependinl on length of 3erv1ce) where contracted Idn1mum hours are

reduced. '

B. CAREER PROSPECTS

10. The Department does not regard CA. appointments as trll1n1ng posts, and has

advised authorities apinst representing them as such. n~ere are, however,

alternative avenues of' advancement available to existing C:15.

From 1 June 1985; previously, 1 year.5.
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Hospital Practitioner

11. A CA who:

i~ a principal in general practice; and

ba3 been tully reg13tered tor 4year3 (5 tor dent13t3}i and

'1.3 has 2 years' whole time hospital experience in a relevant specialty,

~r its equivalent; Sffl

~1.~ possesses an appropriate specialist diploma and bas at least 5 years'

experience as a CA in a relevant sp~cialty, or it3 equivalent

maT at anT time apply for re-grading as an HP (or compete for an advertised

post> t Such an application i~ subject to approval by the district and region,

with he advice of professional committees. Authorities may request

dispensation with the need to adverti3e. PO3t3 are limited to 5 38s3ion3 and

are tenable, after a year, until retirement.(6)

Associate Specialist

12. Other CA3 who:

~ .1 baTe at least 3 years' (4 tor dentists) hospital experience since

relistratioa, tDcluding 2 as a Res1~trar in an appropriate specialty,

r it.s equivalent

may applr CD a personal buu tor re-gradina as an AS. Oo11ke BPs, ASs are not

regarded u established posts tilled br competition, and lapse when ncated.,

Such an application 1s subject to approval by the district and region, witb the

adT1ce ot the regional manpower committee, and then ot the Department, with the

adv1ce ot the Central Manpower Committee. Exceptionally, posts may be

adTert1~ed it author1sed in the same way as a personal application. Thia

tac~ty covers a very l1a1ted tield, 8S, retraction, aud1olol1, blood

transfusicn and dental SerTicea tor long-star patienta. Posta mar be, and

6.

BC(79) 16, TCS paragraph3 6 and 7.
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u"uall~ are, whole-time and are tenable, after a year, until retirement.(7) AS"

share certain consultant privilege", notably the maxi=um part-time option, the

101 rule, and the possibility of temporary additional ses~ions.

For the purpo.se of awarding incremental credit, CA .service: i.s treated a.s

equivalent to Regi.strar 3ervice.

Re-tralnlng

13. CAs may move back into a training grade and quality t'or protection ot their

maximum salary, provided that they have been CAs tor at lea~t a year.

C MANPOWER

General

14. In 1984,7716 medical and dental CA3 provided a whole-time equivalent (WTE)

of 191[.8. Since 1979, number3 have fallen by 2.2J, but WTE3 have ri3en by

3.4~. the proportion of CA3 to ho3pital medical and dental staff decreased from

17.8~ 0 16.2S, and from 5.3S to SS by WTE3. The attached Tables give a

detailed analysi3.

Medical CAs:

amps and non-gmps

15. Host medical CAs are gmps, but non-ImPs work the majority of CA hours.

From 1979 to 1984 imP numbers and the VTEs of hospital doctors, excluding CAs,

both increased by about 10iS, but, gmpa participated less in CA work, and non-

gmps partioipated more. Tbe number and VTEs ot gmp CAs tell by 0.51 and 5.8S,

respectively. Non-imP CAs also fe]l 7iS b1 number, but rose 12.2S by VTEs
(Table 6). Tbe proportion ot the gmp population (8) doing CA work is now about

17iS, compared to 19i5 in 1979. The off,ett1ns increase 1D DOn-imP

participation is attributable first to o'ersea~-born doctors and secondly to

women.

7.

PM(81) 16; TCS paragraphs 5 and 7; Bo~pital STaffing Structure:

Third Progress Report (1972).

U'ar..trio"K principal. ( aB ).8.
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~lace of birth

16. Over.sea.s-boro doctor.s con.stitute 26.7S of CA..1 and pro~ide 36.SS W'TE.s.

The1r average se.1.1ional commitMent i.1 con3iderably higher than that of UK and

Iri3h-born doctors (Table 1). Since 1979, there ha, been ~ 3ub.stantial 1ncrea~e

ot' 37.5S 1n their W'rE.1 (Table 5). It 13 non-pp~ who acco'unt for mo3t of thi.s

ri3e. The role of oversea.s-born doctors, of both ,exe.s, ~ong gmp CA..s 3eem3

unremarkable: 21S of all gmp3 are over,ea3-born, and their number ha3 increa.1ed

by 20.4S 31nce 1979; they are 3lightly over-repre~ented among gmp CA3 (23S by

number) and work s11ghtlylonger hours. By contra3t, overseas-born doctors

account for a third of non-gmp CJ.3 by number and 4S.TS by m (Table 11),

compared to 28.SS and 29.4S, re3pect1vely, among other bo'pital grade.s. They

bave the highest average hours, and the men do more than the women. Among other

bospital grades there ha3 been an 1S.1S increa3e since 1979 1n the proportion

(WTE~) ot' OX and Iri3h-born doctors and a 4.7S drop in those born elsewhere.

Among CA3, the proportion of UK and Iri3h-born doctors tell by 10.1S. SO the

prominence of over3ea3-born CA3 3eem3 explicable, at lea3t 1n part, 1n te~ of

the dimdnut1on of outlet3 in regular hO3pital pO3t3, combined w1tb the

availability of employment in specialtie3 and/or ~d3 ot activity where regular

pO3t~ are judged inappropriate or, in other ~e3, prove hard to fill.

Sex and age

11. The age protile ot ~ ba3 Dot changed srea tly since 1979, wi tb the bulk of

practitioners in tbe 40-60 range (it ~ e~t1mated that about two-tb1rd~ ot the

current C1 wor~ force have been in post longer than tnis (fable 13». Nor i~

there a marked difference between the age di~tributioD ot tbe 3exes (Table 4A).

But women have entered the 1ounger age ban~ up to 35 f~t.r than men, and the

number ot women ba.s inCNUed ove~l and in every age band, save over 65. The

number ot men ba.s fallen overall and in every age band, saye 35-39 (po3sibly Dew

entrant.s from ceneral practice, tor wbom tb13 u al.,o the tutest ir"'Ov1ng age

band). Women DOV account tor 21.8S ot Cis, proTide 33.7J VT!3, and do more

ses3ion.s OD averaae than men. Since 1919, there ba.s ~ an increase ot 16J in

their WTEs (Tabl. -B). 13 witb overs8a-'-born doctors, it is noD-imPS vbo

account tor most ot this.

18. Over this period, tbe recruitment ot women to gen~ practice ~ been

stronc: an increase ot 32S; and they now constitute 18.-' ot the imP

population. They are in tact under-repr.~ented among gmp CLs, at 12.3J (12.8S
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WTE). 

By contra3t, 571 (52.21 WTE) of non-ImP CA3 are women (Table 10); and or

th03e born in the UK and Ireland, twice a3 many are women a3 men, and they work

slightly longer hour3. The recruitment of women to h03pital grade3 other than

CA ha~ been alm03t a3 3trong a3 to general practice (+ 29.31 WTE since 1979),

and women now con3titute 22.31 WTE3 of th03e grade3. Even so, women remain

heavily over-repre3ented among non-ImP CA3. Given the expan3ion of career

opportunitie3 for women, personal choice 3eem3 likely to be a 3tronger factor in

influencing them to become and remain CA3 than it is for over3ea3 doctor3j but

1t 1s far from clear that the increased participation or women in the CA

workforce 1s wholly explicable in those terms.

Hour3 ~r__~or~-

19. Host CA", 3t1ll work 3hort hours, and mo3t are contracted to one authority

(Table 12). Only 111:.1S have over 5 Se331on3 and 1I:1.7S ha..e one or le.s3. The

average commitment was 2.7 3e3.sions in 1979 and 13 now 2.,a. Tbe.se average3 ma.sk

con3iderable variat1on3. By 3pec1alty, the proportion3 working over 5 -'e3s1on3

range trom under 3S tor as313tant3 1n dermatology to nearly a third t'or tho-'e 1n

mental 11l.De3s (Table 7). Table 1 3wcma.rie-' var1at1on3 b:r group3 ot'pract1tioners. 

Only 1I:.1S ot gmp3 have over 5 3e~31on-', compared to 27S ot

t'emale non-gmp3, a third ot non-gmp3 generally, and 57S OJr tho-'e born over3ea3.

20. The number ot CAs with 9 sessions is 522. Halt the ~se"sion" are in mental

illness, aDaestbetics and A & E, and 65S are held by over:sea3-born non-gmp",

The number ot doctor3 concerned 1ncrea.sed by 39S in 198- over 1983, but from a

relatively 3mall base, and the total repre~ents only 7.5J ot all CA~ and 1.1S ot

hospital medical WTEs. It cannot be a~~umed that these 34'S.s1ons would be

readily convertible to whole-time po3t.s1 10S are a&grega1~es ot wlt1ple

employments, (Table 12) and as are gmp appointment3, pre~\~bly involv1nc

concurrent bo~p1tal and praot1oe cover.

Specialties

21. The top 5 specialties, accountina tor over halt of ~l manpower, are, in

descending order: mental illness; geriatrio medicine; A I. I, anaesthetics; and

general medicine. For gmps, the leadins specialt1is lerj~atrics; and, tor non-

gmps, ophtha1mology, obstetrics and gynaecology and -notltb11 tor oversea.s-born

doctors -mental handicap are also important tields. (Tables 8 and 9).

7
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Relative to ho.spital medical .service, CA.s provide a .significant, and ri.sing,

contr~but1on in mental illne.s.s, mental handicap, ophthalmology and blood

tran.s~us1on. It 1.s still significant, but (alling, in A & E, geriatric.s and

dermatology (Table 2).

Regions

22. 

In .ost regions (9), CAs provide ~-5S ot bo~pital medical WTEs, although

the heaviest U3ers ot CAs (10 South Western, We~sex, SW Thames) are about twice

as reliant on them as the lightest (10 Trent, Northern, Hersey). Changes since

1919 reveal no olear pattern; in halt, CA WTEs have been 1ncrea~ed, by up to

-OS, and in halt they have been reduced, by up to 11S (Table 3). The regional
distr1bution by specialty (10) approximates the national one, with the po~~1ble

except10e ot South Western, where CA~ provide 21S ot mentalillnes~ serv1ce~,
compared to 8.2S nationally- ...

.-,

Bosoltal Pra~tlt1oners and A-,sociate Speciall.,ts

23. Some ot the ImPs who were CA3 in 1979 will have been re-graded a3 HPs and

30me 9t the non-gmp3 &3 AS3, but recruitment to these grades does not appear to

accoUQt tor &DY ,ubstantial or su3ta1ned movement. The current WTE for HP3 is

235 add tor AS3 824. Reither f1gure ha3 a.l tered 3igni!1c:antly in the laSct 4years.

2'. 

The specialties 1D which BPs are concentrated match tbose in which imP CAs

predominAte (Table 8). The tollovinS account tor 65S ot RP time, in descendinc
,

order, ler1atricsJ ceneral aedicineJ ana.~thetics; .ental illness; 0 , I;
a , e, aDd dermatoloQ. 1 a1a11ar relati0n3hip holds tor as~ and non-imP C1.1

(Table 9) , 61 J ot AS time !oS devoted, 1n desceDdinl order, toa mental 1l1.ness;

anae~th.tics; a , eJ aeriatr1c~; traumatic and orthopaedic sura8rY; blood

t~fu3ioD; 0 , II and .ental handicap.

2S. Ot about 1,000 practitioners in each grade, BPs are by defin1 tioa part-

t~e, and the majority -62~ -of !Sa are wbole-time. Only 22~ of !Sa have 5 or

fever sessiona each. Tbe use of the grade does not appear to retleot the

intent1on of proT1d1n1 career posts tor practitioners unable or UDwlllins to

work t\.tll-t1me.

(9) together witb Vales and the London ~

(10) Dot ubulate4



26. \ It appears (on the ba313 of an analY3i3 of appl1cat1on3 referred to the

Department from June 1982 to September 1984) that the ma,jority of doctors

3eek1ng re-grad1ng &3 AS are women UK graduates and over:lea3.born men. Of the

app11cation3 determined by September 1984, half had been from CA3, of whom two-

third3 were unsucce33ful. The analY313 3ugge3ted that both the number or

app11cation3 aDd the likelihood of 3ucce33 were dec11n1ng.

DHSS/FPS 1

YA/D2/J39
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